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Strict Party GoVernance：The Key Factor fbr the Century·old Glory of the CPC

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bao xinjian(3)

Abstract：The courage to carry out self-revolution and the strict govemance is the unique charac—

teristics of the Communist Party of China，which stays t11le to its original aspiration and keeps its mis．

sion fi瑚1y in mind，and is the key factor for the CPC to win出e century—old glory． The century—old

history of the CPC has made it clear that goveming the country must begin with goveming the Pany，

and goVeming the Pany must be done strictly． With the sinicization of Marxism as a breakthmugh and

the emphasis on rectifying the Party’s ideological and political 1ine， the Party govemance has won the

great glor)r of 1eading the whole nation in the war of resistance against Japanese aggression and the com．

prehensive victoIy of the Chinese revolution．With the refbrm of the leadership system of the Party and

the state as the breakthrough point，and the combination of ideological party building and institutional

goVemapce as the highlight，the Party goVernance has won the great glory in the refbrnl and opening up

and in socialism with Chinese characteristics under the leadership of the Pany．Based on staying tme to

our original aspiration， keeping our mission fi珊ly in mind， putting the people first and carrying out

self—refbm，the Party goVemance，with its distinctive f宅atures of improving discipline，fighting against

coITuption and building a clean government，and keeping power in institutional cage，has won the great

glory fbr the Party in leading socialism with Chinese characteristics into a new era．0n the new journey

of leading the Chinese people in building a poweIful modern socialist country，the Communist Party of

China，through strict Party goVemance，will surely win more long—term great glory．

Key words：party goVemance；century·old glory；rectify the Party’s line；system ref0瑚；fi曲t a—

gainst conllption and build a clean govemment

Common Prosperity：Theoretical Connota_tion and Policy Agenda

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yu Jianxing，Ren Jie(13)

Abstract：It is the essence of socialism to achieve common prosperity． In contemporary China，

common prosperity refers to rectifying and compensating the unequal status caused by institutional fac—

tors，so that all people would have the equal opportunity and ability to contribute and share the f如its of

the high—quality economic and social development． The developmental，shareable and sustainable eco．

nomic and society growth is the necessary condition for common prosperity． It is a realistic and long—

te珊task to promoting common prosperity，which needs the institutional design fbllowing the principle

of incentiVe compatibility and system matching． At the present stage，high—quality development of eco-

nomic，optimizing the distribution of resources and opponunities，ensuring and improving living stand—

ards， and strengthen and deVelop new fbrms of social govemance 8hould be the core p01icy agendas of

．1 59．
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promoting common prosperity．

Key words：common prosperity；deVelopmental； sharable； sustainable

Competence．oriented Cadre Selection of the Chinese Communist Party：EVidence ftom the

Members of Standing Committee of Provincial Party Committee，1983—2012

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．⋯．Yang Zhusong，Yan Yang，zhang xuejun，Zhang Junyi(26)

Abstract：The standing committee of the provincial Party committee plays a leadershlp role ln lo‘

cal economic and social development，and the member of the standing committee of the pmVincial party

committee is an imponant resenre force of“statesman gmup”of the Chinese Communist Party· Based

on the quantitative analysis of 1 963 standing committee members of the proVincial Pany committee f而m

1983 to 2012，this paper finds that，in the past 30 years，the members of the standing committee of the

Drovincial Party committee who meet the f0Uowing conditions are relatiVely easy 10 get substantlVe pr0‘

motion， including full．time education in science and engineering，experlence as a top party or goVern。

ment leader in prefecture level cities，working record in central or national ministries and uniVersitles，

and the 10ng．term working experience in印any provinces． Furthe瑚ore，in difbrent periods，holding a

bachelor degree in economics or having working experience in ruml areas or serVlng as the head oi seV—

eral pmvincial departments will also be helpful to the promotion of the standing commlnee members·

The above findings renect the competence orientation in CPC cadre selecting， which is， those cadI．es

who have higher education experience in fields with outstanding technical characteristics， and haVe

competencies for facilitating better development and governance in d谢’erent leVels and post expenences

often have advantages in promotion． Meanwhile， the significant changes of competence characterlstlcs

in different periods corresponds with the continuous advancement of China’s national modernization，

which also reveals the increasing requirements of the deVelopment quality and goVemance leVel on

cadres’competence．

Key words： cadre selection； competence—oriented；statesman group；natlonal goVemance；btand。

ing Committee of Pmvince Committee of CPC

A PoHtical System Analysis on the Transformation of Institutional AdVantages into National

Governance Ef置iciency

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Hu Hongbin(42)

Abstract：As the intemal foundation of China’s governance，China’s institutional system contalns

multiple advantages，which can be divided into a three—tier structure of adVantages： baslc' operatlon—

al，and guarantee． From the perspective“political system theory， the tmnsformation of institutional

advantages into national govemance efficiency is based on the three—fold practice model： the ruling

party，s
tt

leading and pushing”model，the people’s“participating
and pushing’’model，and the ruling

pany，s and the public’s“coordinating and promoting” model． Since the new era， in the process ot

transforming China’s institutional advantages into national govemance ef玷ctiVeness，the leading driVlng

force and the external environment have been continuously improVed and optimized· HoweVer， there

are still shoncomings in the transformation，such as the lack of precision， standardizatlon and coord卜
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nation． To pmmote the better tmnsfo珊ation of China’s institutional advantages into national govemance

efficiency， it is not only necessary to do a good job in the transfbmation of institutional advantage fac·

tors in the“impon’’link of the political system，but also to strengthen the scientific management and

practice connection within the political system， and promote fbedback and evaluation of the“output”

link of the political system． On the basis of improving the internal transformation emciency，pmVide

more powed．ul support and guamntee for the comprehensiVe constlllction of a modern socialist country．

Key words：Chinese system；institutional advantage； national govemance； governance efficien-

cy；political system

Transforming Institutional Strengths into PoVerty AlIeViation EffectiVeness——The InstitutionaI

Logic of EHminating Extreme Poverty in China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LV Pusheng(54)

Abstract：China’s historical solution to eliminate extreme poveny fully demonstrates China’s polit—

ical and institutional advantages． Relevant institutional elements in political system are transfo珊ed into

poVerty alleviation ef亿ctiveness by innuencing the orientation，evolution，implementation，and expan-

sion of poVeny reduction policies． For policy orientation，the socialist system has determined that pov-

erty eradication is a priority in state governance，which stipulates the people—centered concept of pover-

ty alleViation． For Policy evolution， the decision-making principle of seeking tmth ftom fhcts has re—

quired that poverty reduction policies should be fbrmulated according to local conditions． The demo—

cratic and centralized decision—making system has made poverty reduction p01icies scientific and pre—

cise． And the goVemance adVantages of refbrm and innovation has promoted poverty reduction policies

to keep pace with the times． For policy implementation，China has taken fhll advantage of the pany-

goVemment goVernance stmcture，fomed a policy implementation stmcture centering on party commit-

tees and goVemments at all 1evels，with multilateral entities participating through the party’s 1eadership

and coordination， and ensured that poverty reduction p01icies cover all aspeets， whether vertically or

horizontally，and achieve intemal and extemal interaction． For policy expansion，China has given fhU

play to the institutional strengths of pooling all resources to c砌plete major missions to solVe the shon—

age of peI．sonnel and resources in poVeny alleviation，promoting the spread of poverty reduction policies

to the whole society． The article clari6es the institutional logic of China’s poverty reduction，and pro·

Vides new ideas fbr understanding the path of poveny alleviation with Chinese characteristics．

Key words： exn’eme poVerty； political system； poverty reduction policy； poverty govemance；

pany-gOVemment governance structure

Global GoVernance towards MuItipIe National GoVernance Mode：Ideal and Reanty

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xue Lan，Guan Ting(65)

Abstract：The dysfunction and fragility of 910bal governance in dealing with 910bal problems urges

a holistic understanding of the stmctural and ideological factors behind such govemance failures． This

study addresses that the failure of global govemance is essentially rooted in the westem—centered norms

and mindset that have been driven the globalization over a centuIy． Current global governance system
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has been eVolVed f而m traditional in￡ema￡ional govemance f．ramework，which was constllJcted based on

soclal norms and goVeHIanee experiences in western countries after World War II． Under the attack of

COVID—l 9 pandemic，inadequate responses in some western countries have revealed some issues in

thelr domestic goVemance practices， a8 well as many unIIegulated problems within the cun．ent 910bal

goVernance tramework· In eontrast，some non—Westem countries have proved their capacities in crisis

management， and become more actiVe in the participation of global governance．This phenomenal

change led to certain uneasiness in westem countries，as they moved￡owards more conservatiye￡actics

and stI。ategies of counteracting the impact of non-Western countries，which fhrther weakened the oper．

atlon ot the globaI goVemance system． Under global crisis， the fragmentation and inefkctiveness of

global goVemance put the whole human society at dsk． To bridge the g印between the ideoJog)r and re．

ality of global goVemance， it is cmcial to think and act beyond the binary opposition mindset． In par．

tlcular，mutual understandings need to be estabIished through e侬cient communication among coun．

tnes· MoreoVer， transparent and effbctive nlle·making needs to be explored and promoted based on

mutual respect and cooperation among governin套entities．
Key wolIds：斟obal govemance；COVID一1 9 pandemic；govemance system

Arti矗ciaI InteUigence and Future GoVernance ftom the Perspective of Marxism

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Gao Qiqi(78)

Abstract：Marx’s exposition on machine system is of great significance for us to understand the fu．

ture of。geneml artificial intelligence． The purpose of the development of arti6cial intelligence is to help

us 1mpIDVe goVemance pertomance and solVe soc丑ll govemallce pI．oblems，but the application of ani矗cial

Inte儿lgence may pmduce a series of alienation eonsequences． To get rid of alienation，we must Iet people

retum to the community and become fke people in the community． The realization of public ownership of

the means ol production is a necessary condition for the communi啦，while the future community will be

built on the basis of highly developed pI-0ductive{．orces． In the intelligent revolution，communication in

the context of world history is renected as connict and cooperation in the context of interdependence． It

can be expected that under the background of h唔hly developed productive forces，there will be a wodd．

wide institutional change，and the ultimate ideal world is a new community in which everyone can devel．

op fh儿y and fbely一、The phjlosophy of artificial{ntelligence based on Marxism is a kind of humanistic

philosophy，which emphasizes humanism，cautious optimism and people—orientation．

Key words：artificial intelligence；machine；machine system；Ma玎【ism：alienation

A Textual Research on the Academic Groups of Political Science in Modern China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯wang量。engyun，Liu Jianxuan(89)

Abstract：As an imponant force to pmmote the development of modem China’s political science。

the political science academic groups broke the ground at a time when the country’s fate wa8 troubled．

and initiatiVe to undertake the historical mission of“uniting with one group to revitalize China” and

“promoting the deVelopment of p01itical science”． The aim of most modem political science academic

groups is to study political science theory，to explore practical pmblems，to provide policy proposals，

·162．
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and to make contributions to the national political constmctio矗． Modem political science academic

groups with Various types_and wide distribution haVe gradually developed a relatively complete organiza．

tional stmcture and management system， and their actual operation has also achieved certain results

and innuence． In the late Qing Dynasty，the Republic of China and the founding of the people’s Re．

public of China for more than half a century，the academic ljfe，academic pursuit，spiritual character

and institutional arrangements of modern political science academic gmups have enriched the academic

community culture with Chinese local style，which is a historic以heritage that we still need to inherit

and continue when we build the politieal science academic community today．

Key words：modem China；political science academic group；academic history；academic com．

munity culture； Chinese political science

Political Transformation and Adjustment of“Academic Tradition"：The Broken Evolutions of

Chinese PoliticaI Science in its Embryonic Period ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
Cheng Wenxia(103)

Abstract：The academic circles usually regard the political science courses ofkred by Peking U．

niVersity in late Qing dynasty as the haIImark of the beginning of Chinese political science． However，

this consensus ignores an imponant fhct， that is， courses that teach modern politicaI knowledge first

印peared in the local schools established by the Reformers． This paper focuses on hjstorjcal】o审c 0f the

emergence and the eV01ution of Chinese p01itical science in its embryonic period， by observing the

process of political transf0瑚ations from the Refo瑚Movement to the early years of the Republic of Chi．

na，and the process of the development modern higher edueation． It can be found that“political ortho．

doxy”and“academic tradition”of the monarchy are highly connected，and political trausformation re．

quires the introduction of new political knowledge and the cultivation of new types of political elites，

and the establishment of a new type of“politics”． The development process of modem higher education

promoted by political transformation has shaped the evolution of China’一political science in its embry．

onic pe“od． From the Reform Movement and the Preparations of Constitutionalism of the monarchv to

the reVolution of the·republican， China’s political transfbrmation path has undergone a fhctured

change． So has the Chinese political science． It has shifted f}om the Confhcian style to the Japanese

style，and ultimately to the American style． 一

Key words：chinese political science；political transformation；political elite；higher education；

political science history

Accountabmty Power Dominates：The Completion of Ambiguous Tasks and the New Connota．

tion of Central-Local Relationship ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯He Yanling，Xiao Yun(114)

Abstract：Since the refo瑚and opening up，the most common way of govemment govemance is to

promote local goVernments to complete tasks by quantifying economic growth and setting indicators． Af-

ter China enIered the new economie pattem and new era of development，the central task of government

(such as the stllJctuI．al Refom of supply—side) increasingly inclines to be assigned in an ambiguous

fo珊and formed a goVernance model that governs ambiguity． In this model，accountab订ity becomes the

dominant power，which integrates perfbrmance appraisal， people’s commitment and politieal responsi．
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bility． At the same time，a new responsibility system with accountability as its core is built which en·

sures the completion of Va“ous ambiguous tasks and reshapes the connotation of centml-local relation·

ship． This responsibility system has become the key to the completion of many tasks related to people’s

liVelihood in recent years．

Key words： goVemment govemance； accountability power； ambiguous task； centml—local rela-

ti仰ship；stmctuhl refo珊of supply·side

SymboHc Dimension of State Capacity Bunding ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Haizhou(127)

Abstnct：Building state capacity is one of the core tasks of 90Vemance in modem times． The

symbolic dimension of state capacity entails rich goVemance resources，which fo瑚s an independent ca．

pacity type，namely state．symbolic capacity． GiVen its“transVersality stmcture” and“single-shock

stnlcture”，this capacity could serve to tlIe systematic building of state institutions by coordinating and

integrating diVerse state capacities，since symboIs penetrate aU fields of goVemance． Meanwhile，in an

exclusiVe domain，it could communicate and en8ure state purpose by focusing on the production and re·

production of symbolic meanings in goVemance actiVities． This symbolic capacity performs four 8pecific

fhnctions，including honor rewarding and punishing，political identity，policy stIengthening and disem-

bedding goVemance to serve the basic purpose of modern govemance． Building state symbolic capacity

mainly depends on strengthening state-dominated“empowerment”，which is a bottom—up印proach by

embedding symbols of state system and political elites． Therefore，building state symbolic capacity is

indispensable for modemizing China’s system and capacity f．or govemance．

Key words：state capacity building；symbolic dimension；state symboIic capacity；national gov-

e111anCe

The Third WaVe of Identity Poli6cs and Political Decay of Western Countries：An Analysis on

NaUon-state BuiIding PerspectiVe ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tu Feng(141)

Abstract：Identity politics has increasingly become an imponant feature of Westem politics． I·

dentity poIitics has triggered a universal crisis of national identity in Westem countries，leading to the

pmliferation of populism and political polarization，weakening the entire govemance system，and thus

staning the process of political decay． Ba8ed on the perspective of nation-state building，this anicIe re·

Views key concepts such as identity politics，nation-state building，and political decay． Through histo卜

ical舳d practical analysis，this article also explains a path by which identity politics triggers political

decay in Westem countries． The basic conclusion is that the extemaI environment and the intemal sys-

tem are the two mechanisms fbr the decay of Westem politics，and identity politics is the key link be-

tween the two． In contemporary West6m countries， identity politics on the one hand exacerbated the

impact“the external envimnment，on the other hand，it magnified the intemal defects of the system

itseIf． The radicalization of identity politics and institutional defects oscillate and reinfbrce each other，

thus starting the process of political decay．

1【ey woriIs：identity politics；political decay；nation-state building；political．pola“zation
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